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5250 Spring Garden Road

Halifax

Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, was founded in 1749.
The initial English-speaking settlement of the town was
actuated by the need for a permanent British settlement and
military station along the atlantic coast of the peninsula by
1748. After the fall of Louisburg, this move was considered
essential for the protection of the interests of the British
crown in Nova Scotia. During the summer of 1749, shiploads
of settlers arrived at Halifax from New England. The group
consisted mostly of military personnel, tradesmen, and their
families. More settlers soon arrived from Liverpool, England,
and from Fort Louisburg upon its evacuation.
The former Halifax County Court House was completed by
1862 and is now used for the Provincial Library. Both the
court house and a gaol adjacent to it were built for the
county in the 18 6 0s. According to one writer:
Both structures are evidence of an increased
public concern for the administration of justice
in the 1860s. They were constructed in a time
of increasing unrest: "...crime among us is
on the increase," observed the chief Justice
of Halifc.x in 1864, "...the time has come for
a more watchful and vigorous administration
of the means for its suppression."
Halifax's first court house is reported to have been
erected by 17 54 on the north-eastern corner of Buckingham
2
and Argyle streets.
After the building burned in 1789, the
courts were temporarily housed in various buildings. In the
early part of 1790, for example, the court of quarter sessions
3
met in the long room of The Golden Ball, an inn situated at
the south-west corner of Sackville and Hollis streets.
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Although an act was passed in 17 97 for the selection and
purchase of a site for a public building which would house
the general assembly, court of chancery, supreme court, court
of admiralty and public offices, the construction of the
building did not begin until 1809. Meanwhile, in 1805, the
legislature and the courts moved into old Government House,
4
which was located on the site of the present Province House.
Designed by an architect named Scott,5 the new red brick
fi

court house (Figure 1) was completed by about 1812 , and
stood on Market Square in the triangle between Bedford Row,
7
Upper Water and George streets.
In addition to its legal
function, the building accommodated an exchange coffee house
Q

and reading room on the second floor, an apartment for the
9
10
clerk of the peace, and four shops in the lower storey.
Situated between the exchange's ballroom and reading room
was a bar, "at which the merchants, oppressed with the
weather, or cares of business, were, accustomed to refresh
as they passed in and out of the exchange."
After Halifax
became incorporated as a city in 1841, the city police and
administration maintained their quarters in the old court
house. It is reported that the ballroom served as the
council chamber. The building continued to function as a
city hall until 1892, when it was demolished. 12
Although the county had decided to build a new court
house in the early 1850s, it was not until 1858 that
contruction actually began. In the meantime, the matters of
location, construction material, design and cost were debated
at length. In April, 1851, a bill to provide Halifax with a
county court house was passed. 13 Mr. H.G. Hill, a prominent
14
Halifax architect,
prepared a plan of a wooden building.
According to the building committee's specifications, the
new structure was to contain the county court, the supreme
court (which was then located in the Province Building), the
law library, and offices for the prothonotary and the
registrar in chancery.
The estimated cost was £>10,500.
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No bids were made when the plans were submitted to tender,
although the building committee stated that Hill's plans
were:
...not out of proportion to the scale on which
an edifice should be erected, both with reference
to architectural appearance, and the requirements
of the capital of the province.
Despite the urgent need for new accommodations, the
location of the new edifice was a source of protracted debate.
In 18 57 the provincial assembly again provided for the
erection of a court house, to be constructed of wood, brick,
or stone and to be located on the Poor House Burying Ground.
Donald M. Miller, however, recommended building on the lot
owned by Mr. Merkel on Hollis Street; otherwise, he suggested
the court house be part of a block of buildings he was
erecting. 17 Messrs. Doull and Miller even offered to rent
the upper floors of their dry goods store on Hollis Street.
The Acadian Recorder, which favoured the Poor House Burying
Ground, replied that to accept Doull and Miller's offer would
18
help make Halifax "the laughing stock" of their neighbours.
Besides, the Burying Ground could be had for nothing.
Since the records of the county, wills, deeds and other
papers of public office were to be deposited in the court
house, it was important that the building should be
fire-proof. 19 A number of serious fires in Halifax in 1857
led the county council to abandon Hill's plans for a wooden
building, in favour of a brick and stone edifice. Since
brick or stone would be more expensive than wood, the
councillors, anxious to get the construction of the court
house under way, agreed to pay two thirds of the cost, rather
than one half, which had earlier been agreed upon. The county
contributed ten thousand pounds. The court house was to
contain two court rooms for the supreme court, rooms for the
bench, bar and juries, together with a law library and
offices for the prothonotary, registrar of deeds, registrar
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of probate and "such other county offices as the governor in
council may dxrect." 20 The courts of vice-admxralty as well
of probate were also to use the court rooms.
Plans for a stone building, prepared by W. Thomas & Sons
of Toronto, were accepted. The selection of Thomas, then a
major architect in Canada, is indicative of the county's
desire to erect a handsome building which would be a credit
to the county and the capital of the province. Thomas was
an English architect who had come to Toronto in 1840, a time
when Canada was "a small, rapidly developing country, but
one in which, fortunately, prevailing conditions encouraged
21
the full employment of hxs great talents as an archxtect."
Born in Stroud, Gloucester, England, in 1800, Thomas had
designed a number of prominent buildings in England before
22
comxng to Canada.
Thomas set up a busxness xn Toronto and
later expanded, under the name of W. Thomas & Sons, with a
branch office in Halifax, under the management of his son,
C.P. Thomas, from about 1858-63. 23
Thomas was responsible for the designs of a number of
buildings in central Canadian communities, for example,
Coburg, Guelph, Toronto and London, Ontario. His Toronto
buildings include the Commercial Bank Building, 15 Wellington
Street, West, constructed in 1842; St. Michael's Cathedral
and Palace, located at Bond and Church streets, completed by
1848; Thomas' own house, "Oakham House," situated on the
corner of Church and Gould streets, also constructed in 1848;
and St. Lawrence Hall (Figure 2 ) , Toronto's principal concert
24
and lecture hall, completed xn 1850.
Other promxnent
buildings designed by Thomas are the town hall in Coburg,
Ontario, also known as "Victoria Hall"; the General Brock
Monument at Queenston Heights, near Niagara Falls, designed
in 1853; The Quebec Custom House, constructed between 1856
and 1860 (Figures 3 & 4 ) ; the Guelph City Hall (Figure 5 ) ,
constructed in 1856; and the last of his buildings of which
there is a record, Toronto's goal (Figures 6 & 7) on Gerrard
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Street, designed by Thomas in 1858, but not completed before
his death in 1860.25 Thomas has been ranked as "one of the
leading architects of the middle decades of the 19th century
2 fi

in Canada,"
not only with regard to the quantity, but also
the quality of the buildings he designed. A man of "great
taste and skill," he has also been described as "a pioneer of
27
Gothic architecture in Canada, and even on this Continent."
In August, 1858, tenders for the construction of the
28
Halifax County Court House were advertised.
Of the four
tenders received, those of George Laing were eventually
accepted. Laing, who had formerly worked with the Albert
Quarries, was a prominent builder in Halifax during the 1850s.
His works include the Halifax Club and the Union Bank on
Barrington Street. He also designed and executed the Parker
and Welsford monument at the front gate of St. Paul's
cemetary. In 1866, Laing became involved in a scandal over
the Halifax Post Office building, subsequently became
29
bankrupt and retired to Shubenacadie.
The court house was first used in October of 1860y when
the autumn sittings of the supreme court at Halifax
commenced. 30 Shortly after its completion, the new court
house was described by the Halifax business directory as a
"large freestone building." 31 The same sandstone was employed
in the construction of many prominent buildings in Halifax
and elsewhere in the first half of the 19th century. These
include the Province Building, Dalhousie College, various
32
bank buildings, insurance offices and mercantile houses.
Much of the stone came from Wallace, Nova Scotia, where
33
quarries were operating as early as the 1820s.
The
Victoria Memorial Museum in Ottawa is trimmed with a blue
variety of Wallace sandstone which was excellent for fine
carved work. 34 Wallace stone has been largely employed
throughout the Maritime Provinces, Ontario and Quebec. During
the latter part of the 19th century, large quantities of the
stone were shipped to the United States for building purposes,
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35
particularly to New York, Boston and Providence.
The
Halifax business directory of 1863 asserted that the new
court house would:
...do honour to any city in Europe, and
cannot be surpassed for architectural beauty
by any city of the same size on the continent
* America.
*
•
36
of
The building was symmetrical, with a gently sloping roof and
a central entrance (Figure 8 ) . The three-storey edifice
is solid and rectangular (Figures 8, 9 & 17) thereby creating
an impression of stability and strength, an appropriate
effect for the halls of justice. The bases of the well-spaced
windows are linked by plain string course. Generally, the
walls serve as a neutral background for windows, doorways,
prominent pillars and carving.
The projecting central portion of the facade contains
three tall windows and matching doors with elaborate carvings
in the first and second storeys (Figure 16). Decorative
features include a wide use of vermiculation and rustication
as well as bearded heads carved in stone in each keystone of
the three arched central openings (Figures 18 & 19). (It
is worth noting that W. Thomas' brother, John, was a wellknown sculptor and also practised as an architect). This
carving detail is similar to that employed in many of
Thomas' buildings. For example, St. Lawrence Hall (Figure 2 ) ,
the Quebec Custom House (Figures 3 & 4 ) , and the Toronto City
Hall (Figure 7) all have keystones of carved heads; this feature
became one of Thomas' trademarks.
The central section of the second and third storeys of
the Halifax court house is visually emphasized and heightened
by the addition of a pediment and a large cupola (which was
sometime before 1871, see Figures 8 & 9 ) ,37 as well as the
heavily detailed portion below. Three paladian windows,
separated by attached pillars of the Tuscan order which are
decorated with banding, are located in this section. Pairs
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of rectangular pillars of the same order, decorated with
vermiculated bands, distinguish the central section from the
rest of the building (Figure 19). The architect used the same
heightening effect in the design of St. Lawrence Hall,
Toronto (Figure 2) . In terms of structural solidity, rectangular
massing and general external arrangement, the design of the
Halifax court house was similar to the Guelph City Hall
(Figure 5 ) , and the Toronto City Goal (Figure 6 ) .
Changes were made to the original plans as construction
progressed, and Laing's contract was increased to 69346,14.
The final cost of the court house was fifteen hundred pounds
38
over the ten thousand pounds originally alloted.
In 1863,
gas was introduced to the court rooms, halls, magistrate's
office, jury rooms, the clerk of the peace's office, as well
as the basement. Improvements were made to the furniture in
the court rooms at the request of the Barristers' Society
in 1869. 39
By 1880, complaints were expressed concerning the lack
of witness rooms and a robing room in connection with the
court room. But during their spring session of that year,
the municipal council decided to make no alterations for the
time being, "as the building might possibly pass into other
hands." 40 Although one third of the cost of constructing
the court house had been financed by the province, the county
had been responsible for its maintenance, in addition to two
thirds of the construction costs. The cost of maintenance
was high:
Unlike the other counties in the province,
where their court houses are open but twice
in the year for local causes only, this
court house is occupied nearly the whole year,
and the great part of the time with appeal
causes from all parts of the province thus
consuming a large quantity of coal with all
the necessary attendance during the term. 41
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With sufficient room for their needs, Halifax County was
unwilling to pay for any additional facilities. The situation
changed when, on April 6, 1881, an act was passed which
divided the maintenance costs, etc., between the province and
the county in proportion to their use of the building.
Accordingly, a sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars was
42
borrowed to enlarge and improve the court house.
Edward Elliot, of Bedford Row, was commissioned to
design the addition, and Thomas Elliott, of King Street in
Dartmouth, was the builder. The former's works include the
Agricultural College in Halifax, which was constructed in
43
1891.
In the latter part of 1881 an addition was made to
the rear of the building for the county court room and a
judge's robing room in the first storey, and the council room
in the second. Improvements were also made in two court rooms
and the sheriff was given a room downstairs, while the judges
were to have the sheriff's room. By January of 1884, all the
work was completed, at a cost of $8,102.55.44 A new heating
system was installed in both sections. The county paid two
thirds of the cost of further renovations from 1882-84, which
amounted to $3 0,008.7 5 and the province paid one third.45
Although major internal renovations were again made in
46
1898,
the building was still described by the Court House
Commission as badly needing renovation by 1907.47 Additional
accommodations, as well as other internal improvements were
provided in 1908. The cost of renovations was not to exceed
$25,000, one third of which was to be paid by the province
and two thirds by the county which issued debentures for
the sum. Herbert E. Gates, architect, designed a wing which
was added to the western side of the edifice and the well
known S.M. Brookfield was the contractor. The work was
completed towards the end of 1908. 48
In spite of the improvements made by this date, the
facilities of the court house were still wanting. The Court
House Commission presented a report to the municipal council
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in 19 08 in which they stated that the repairs on the building
had already nearly doubled its original cost:
It is not now and will not when completed
be commensurate to the needs to the county
[which] if able should have a court house
in which it could point with some degree
of pride. 49
The Halifax Explosion did an estimated $19,000 worth of
damage to the court house and necessited major rapairs. In
1930, insufficient space led to the last major addition to
the edifice. A wing was added to the east side of the
structure and the interior was remodelled at a cost of
50
$120,000.
Both east and west wings were set back from
the street and the original building; the effect of the
original structure was thereby retained. Fire-proof vaults
were installed, an additional court room was provided and
accommodations for the county council, judges, barristers,
juries and officials were improved. The addition was designed
by C.A. Fowler, Halifax, and MacDonald Construction, of
Dartmouth, built it. 51
The former Halifax County Court House is currently
administered by the province and is used for the offices of
the Provincial Library. The interior, most of which dates
from renovations subsequent to the construction of the
building, is elaborately decorated. In fact, it is the most
flamboyantly decorated court house in the province. For
example, the ceilings were extensively adorned with pressed
metal (Figures 10 & 14). Inside the main entrance on the first
floor is an elaborate arch (Figure 12), beyond which is a wide
staircase (Figure 13) which provides access to the various
court rooms and offices in the second storey. Arches similar
to those on the first floor are also located in the second
storey hall (Figure 15). The supreme court room in the second
storey is heavily panelled in wood (Figure 14) and aptly
evokes a sense of stability, solidity and, depending on the
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individual's role in the proceedings, awe. An enormous
rosette, measuring at least three feet in diameter, accentuates
the height of the room (Figure 11). It is reported that an
elevator formerly operated from the lower part of the building, which "popped" the prisoners directly into the dock in
the east court room, where the supreme court sessions were
held. Its removal in about 1931 was apparently the result
of its failure to function:
...according to legend, a prisoner was being
sent up to the court room to face the judge.
Everything was ready for the processes of
the law to run along smoothly — but one
thing was missing — a prisoner. The accused,
so the story runs, was trapped between floors.
And, before the trial could go ahead, thev
had a difficult time to get the elevator
released and the prisoner freed from his
1

4-

-4.

4-'

52

unpleasant situation.
The ceilina of the old county court room, now part of a
library, is vaulted, again a decorative feature which reinforces and enhances the sense of dignity associated with the
administration of justice.
Like manv countv court houses in the province, 53 the
Halifax court house has traditionally served along with the
other major public buildings in the capital as a focal point
in community events. In 1878, the Governor General of Canada
for the first time took his oath of office in Halifax. In
honour of the occasion, the Marquis of L o m e and Princess
Louise visited the city and participated in the festivities.
One writer describes the ceremonies in which the court house
was prominentlv featured:
From earlv morning till late at night the
hotels were bright with lights and
decorations and the sidewalks were packed
with people gazing at the shops and
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decorations. The city was gay with flags
and bunting.... In the various parts of
the town alonq the route of the procession
there were fifteen arches-all very
striking and elaborate. The arch at the
Court House on Spring Garden Road, which
had been erected by a number of public
spirited citizens, S.M. Brookfield and
Michael Dwyer among them, evoked
54
admiration by night and day.
During the debate over the location of the court house
in the 185Js, the Acadian Recorder iudged the site chosen as
"stupid and wrongheaded", adding that, "considering everything,
we should not have been surprised if the Court House had been
located on the Market Wharf". 55 In 1970, a new court house
was built to house the various courts, including the supreme
court and the county courts. The site of the new building
is the Market Wharf. The former Halifax County Court House
has been designated an historic site of national significance
by the Historic Sites and Monuments Board.
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1949 ed.; Belleville: Mika Publishing, 1973), p. 54.
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"Occasional *s Letter," op. cit. The traditional use
of the court house as a public gathering place is well
expressed by the holding of elections at the old brick
county court house:

55

Before the days of simultaneous polling
the elections for town and county members
to the legislature were held in the
County Court House. The elections
generally lasted from eight to ten
days, during which time the candidates
were expected to appear in the court
room daily, and to submit, with the
best grace they could command, to the
banderings, the coarse jokes, the
insolence, and often the violence of
drunken roughs who filled the rooms
and passages from morning till night,
thence to adjourn to the open houses,
of which there were many in all parts
of the town.
Founded Upon a Rock: Historic Buildings of Halifax and
Vicinity Standing in 1967 (Halifax: Heritage Trust of
Nova Scotia, 1967), p. 60.
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Figure 1: Old Court house (torn down in 1892), with old post office at left, 1870s.
(Public Archives of Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 4: Quebec Custom House, window detail.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 6: Toronto City Gaol, Gerrard Street.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 7: Toronto City Hall, entrance detail.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 8: Halifax County Court House, 1862-1870, as
viewed from the Halifax Citadel, (Public
Archives of Canada)

Figure 9: Halifax County Court House, 1871.

(Roger's Photographic Advertising Album

[Halifax: Joseph S. Rogers, 1871], p. 64.)
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Figure 10: Former Halifax County Court House, ceiling
detail, first floor, main hall.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 11: Former Halifax County Court House, rosette
in supreme court room. (CIHB.)
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Figure 12: Former Halifax County Court House, arch,
main entrance.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 13: Former Halifax County Court House, main
stairway.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 14: Former Halifax County Court House, judge's
bench supreme court room. (CIHB.)
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Figure 15: Former Halifax County Court House, arches,
second floor.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 16: Former Halifax County Court House, central fagade
detail.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 17: Former Halifax County Court House.

(CIHB.)
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Figure 18: Former Halifax County Court House,
detail, window. (CIHB.)

o

Figure 19: Former Halifax County Court House, detail fagade, upper storey.

(CIHB.)
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Building Information
Date of Construction:

1892-93

Architect:

George Boehner or Fred

Boehner

Builder:
Craftsmen ( L i s t Type)
Name and occupation of o r i g i n a l owner:
Notable subsequent owners
Notable type of occupants:

Lunenburg

County

and reason i d e n t i f i e d :
Municipal

and j u d i c i a l

offices

Notable occupants and reason i d e n t i f i e d :

Building u s e :

Government:

court

house

Major b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l :
Alterations:
General Nature
removal of
office

Date,
uace

. ..
Architect

Builder

registry
1960s
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o f two w h i c h o r i g i n a l l y s e r v e d t h e same p u r p o s e i n t h e same c o u n t y .
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80 Pleasant Street

Bridgewater

Bridgewater is situated on the La Have River at the head
of its navigable waters, about one mile from the sea.
Initially a fishing community, its principal commerce towards
the mid-19th century had become lumbering and shipping. By
the 1890s, E.D. Davison & Sons, "without a doubt the largest
lumber dealers in Western Nova Scotia," were cutting and
shipping annually many millions of feet of lumber from
Bridgewater.

In 1890, Bridgewater, with thriving population
2
numbered about two thousand, vied with the town of Lunenburg

to be the shiretown and to have the county buildings. For
three years the county council was pre-occupied with the
3
debate over the location of the county court house.
Although the town of Lunenburg began constructing a court
house in 1891, Bridgewater supporters did not abandon their
struggle to have the court house established there. The
result of the contest was a partial victory for each community
in the form of two court houses.
By 1892, Bridgewater began to build its court house.
The Halifax Herald described the mood of the community when
the bid for the court house was authorized:
The town is jubilant because the municipal council
has just confirmed its action of last session to
build the county court house here. The recent
legislature gave them the power build where they
chose. They will at once go to work and erect
the building. This means an addition of ten per
4
cent property values in this bustling town.
At their 1892 session, the chairman of the Bridgewater building committee presented George Boehner's plans for the new
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court house to the committee on public property. Another
set of plans prepared by Fred Boehner accompanied them. These
were then examined by the Halifax architect, Henry Busch,
who designed the court house in the town of Lunenburg. Busch
judged both plans confusing and incomplete and likely to cost
5
the community more than the estimated $11,500.
Since the
minutes of the county council do not record the replacement
of the Boehners, it is possible that the plans were merely
adjusted; certainly Bridgewater and Lunenburg were in serious
disagreement at this time and it is possible that Bridgewater
simply went ahead with Boehner's plans, in spite of Busch's
opinion. The builder of the Queens County Court House in
18 54, George Boehner is reported to have apprenticed in
Liverpool with the carpenter Edward Van H o m e . Boehner also
owned a spacious carpentry factory in Liverpool in the
7
1850s.
Little information is available concerning Fred
Boehner, who may have been a relation of George Boehner.
The augument between the two communities accelerated
when an act was passed by the provincial legislature allowing
o

the court house to be built outside the town of Lunenburg.
Amid continuing objections from Lunenburg, the Bridgewater
9
court house was completed in 1893.
Like its rival in the
town of Lunenburg, the Bridgewater court house exhibits certain
characteristics of the Second Empire, notably the bell cast
roof and the central tower. It is a substantial 3§ storey
building constructed of local timber. Attention is drawn to
the height of the steep mansard roof by a series of dormers.
It has a central projecting pavilion with a four-sided peaked
roof which contains four triangular windows (Figure 1) . Although the rest of the windows are triangular, the third
storey of the pavilion contains a series of small decorative
round-headed windows; these harmonize well with the main
entrance which is arched and includes a semi-circular fanlight
over the door.
On the same floor as the main entrance the offices of
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the sheriff and the assessment department are located. These
are divided by a central hall which extends from the front
to the rear of the building. The next floor above contains
the court room, the judge's robing room, and the jury rooms.
The upper floor contains an attic. In the lower part of the
building are the prothonotary's office, storage rooms and
the furnace. The registry office for the county, formerly
located in the court house, has recently been transferred to
a relatively new municipal building in Bridgewater.
The Bridgewater court house is the result of the partially
successful bid of the community to wrest the county building
from the shiretown. Confronted with two completed court
houses, the county council agreed to meet alternately at
each. The value of these two buildings to the county is
questionable: it has two court houses to maintain, and in
terms of county administration, the fact that the court is
in the town of Lunenburg and the registry office in Bridgewater means that all the county business cannot be conveniently
or economically conducted in one place.
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4
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Figure 1: Lunenburg County Court House, 1977.
Photography, Bridgewater, N.S.)

(CIHB, Hebb's
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119 Cumberland Street

Lunenburg

Next to Halifax, Lunenburg is the oldest settlement
which was formed by the British in Nova Scotia. A former
Acadian fishing settlement, the township of Lunenburg was
settled in 1753 as a British defence position by Protestants
from Hanover, the Palatinate, and from the Upper Rhine.
Huquenots came from eastern France, Anabaptists immigrated
from Triesta, on the north shore of Germany, and some arrived
from Switzerland.
The initial industry was farming and by
1770, the population of the area numbered 1510. By 1775 the
2
first court house had been built.
Towards the mid-19th
century, fishing and lumbering became the community's main
occupation. An active shipbuilding industry soon followed.
Lunenburg had the largest fishing fleet in Canada in 1892,
the date of the completion of the present court house.
A section of the present St. John's Parish Hall in
Lunenburg, at the corner of Cornwallis and Cumberland streets,
is reported to be the original township court house,
constructed in 1775 of local lumber. The St. John's church
vestry purchased this building on 1902 for use as a parish
hall. Earlier renovations as well as changes and extensions
made by the church have erased most of the original architectural
details. The windows, the location of the entrance (Figures
5 & 6 ) , formerly facing Cornwallis street, and the interior
have been dramatically altered. According to the church
historian, Mr. Cyril Read, the court room was originally large
and square, and forms the main hall of the present building.
The present kitchen, behind the hall on the ground floor is
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reported to have consisted of two rooms, one for the judge
and one for the jury; the upstairs was used as a lawyers'
room. In c.1890 the building was lengthened by 10 ft. and
the entrance was moved from the Cornwallis street side to
Cumberland street. Since 1902 the church has made a number
of extensions, and at some time the windows, originally
rectangular, were gothicized. The most important remnant of
the old court house is the royal coat of arms (Figure 7) which
3
was formerly located above the judge's bench.
The coat of
arms was painted on plaster and is surrounded by a wooden
frame. Below it is the inscription, "Fiat Justitia Ruat
Coelum" (Let justice be done, though the heavens may fall).
Bearing the Hanoverian shield surmounted by the electoral
bonnet or cap of state, this coat of arms was used by the
4
British royal family between 1801 and 1814.
Lunenburg's economy continued to flourish throughout
the latter part of the 19th century. The town's prosperity
was evident in the construction of a large number of public
buildings as well as increased industrialization. In the
1860s most of the churches were enlarged or rebuilt and the
civic squares were embellished. A new post office was
constructed in 1887 and in 1890 a YMCA building was begun.
The Lunenburg Water and Electric Light, Heating and Power
Company was established in 1888, and in the same year the town
of Lunenburg was incorporated. In the following year, both
the Lunenburg Gas Company and the Lunenburg and Halifax
Steam Package Company were set up and the town acquired a new
fire station and a newspaper. 5
Clearly the old court house had become outdated and,
built as it was towards the end of the 18th century, less
than 25 years after the township was established, it did not
accurately reflect the community's sophistication and
prosperity of the late 19th century. Nor did the old court
house have adequate facilities for the legal administration
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of the county. The population of the shiretown alone had
almost quadrupled.
Accordingly, in 1890 the county council was empowered
7
to build a new court house.
But Bridgewater, a neighbouring
community in Lunenburg County, which had also been increasing
Q

in importance, population and economy, also wanted the
court house. For the next three years the sessions of the
county council were dominated by lengthy and impassioned
arguments over the location of the building. The municipal
council of Chester favoured the erection of a new court house
and gaol in the town of Lunenburg, in preference to Bridgewater, "provided that suitable buildings can be erected as
9
cheaply as Lunenburg as at Bridgewater."
The town of
Lunenburg protested the passage of any resolutions by the
council contemplating the erection of a court house and gaol
at Bridgewater, or anywhere else outside Lunenburg,
... on the ground among others that your
Worshipful body has under the law of the
Province no power or authority to change the
seat of the County Court House and Jail or
the county offices.
If such a resolution were passed without legislative authority,
the town of Lunenburg would not consider itself obliged to
contribute to any expenditure involved; the town would "resist
in the courts and elsewhere any attempts to compel them...
towards such expenditure."
Nevertheless, construction on the court house at the
town of Lunenburg began in 1891. With the intention of
making the building both imposing and fire-proof, the building
committee recommended that it be constructed of brick and granite
which was estimated to cost 20 thousand dollars, as opposed
12
to wood which would cost about $16,500.
Meanwhile, back
at the county council sessions, those in favour of Bridgewater
as the shiretown had managed to have an act passed by the
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legislature, allowing the court house to be built outside the
town of Lunenburg. 13 Councillor Wetzel acquired plans for
a wooden building to be built in Bridgewater which, including
the gaol, would cost only 35 hundred dollars. 14 This estimate
was calculated to appeal to those taxpayers who lived outside
the town of Lunenburg.
On the 7 May 1892, Bridgewater purchased a site and
began building their new court house. The town of Lunenburg
replied with a supreme court injunction to prevent the
building committee and municipal council from proceeding
any further, "upon the grounds that under law, as it then
stood," the municipality "had not the power to erect the ...
Court House in Bridgewater." 15 Since the initial act of 1890
authorizing the construction of the county court house had
been passed when the town of Lunenburg was the shiretown, it
was illegal to erect the court house at Bridgewater. The
council reminded the speaker that a recent legislative act
had authorized them to build a court house" in any town or
place where a sitting of the Supreme or County Court is
holden." They expressed their intention to proceed with
the building of the court house and gaol at Bridgewater, this
time estimated to cost no more than $11,500.
By 1 February
1893, both court houses had been erected, and the council was
pressured to make a decision regarding their use. Reluctant
agreement was finally obtained for the county sessions to be
held alternately at Bridgewater and Lunenburg, their semi-annual
sessions to convene at Bridgewater. Each county official
would be required to appoint a deputy in the community in
which he did not live.
The court house in the town of Lunenburg, constructed
according to plans prepared by Henry Busch, architect,
Halifax, 17 was completed by the end of 1892. A native of
Hamburg, Germany, Busch worked as an architect in Halifax for
40 years until his death at the age of 79 in 1902. Among the
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prominent buildings he designed in Halifax are the Victoria
General Hospital; the academy; the Poor Asylum; the Halifax
dispensary; the bandstand in the public gardens, boasted to be
"one of the handsomed things in the city"; the provincial
18
normal school and the county gaol (since demolished).
The town bandstand in Lunenburg, constructed only one
year earlier, was moved to its present site to make way for
the new court house. 19 Constructed of brick and sandstone,
the building formerly had a clock tower and was designed in
the style of the Second Empire, like its rival at Bridgewater.
It is tall, boldly detailed, and supplied considerably more
space than its predecessor. It has a tall mansard roof with
protecting dormer windows, and a curb around the top of the
visible slopes of the roof (Figure 1 ) . As with many buildings
of the Second Empire style, the sides and front of the court
house have central projecting pavilions with their own roofs
formed by convex slopes (Figure 2 ) , a feature which, along with
the main roof, tended to heighten the structure. The brick
exterior is embellished with string courses, keystones, steps
and a foundation of contrasting sandstone. The main entrance
consists of a large central doorway (since reduced by the
substitution of a new door) formed by a Tuscan pilaster on
either side and surmounted by a semi-circular fanlight.
The court house contained both the offices of the town,
which shared its cost, and the municipal offices of Lunenburg
County. The town offices are currently located on the ground
floor, as are the offices of the court, the county court judge,
the registrar of probate, and barristers' rooms. A large part
of the second floor is occupied by the court room, jury and
witness rooms, and offices for the protonotary and the
assessors. On the third floor various community meeting
rooms are located. In the court room, the spectators'
section is separated from the rest of the court by a wooden
railing (Figure 3 ) . The jury sections on either side of the
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raised judge's platform are also elevated, and separated by
wooden railings. A wooden dado extends part way up the walls
and the doors and windows are elaborately trimmed, - all
giving the room an appropriate sense of substance and
weight.
The battle between Bridgewater and the town of Lunenburg
over the location of the court house emphatically expresses
the desirability of serving as the shiretown and thus
benefitting from the cultural and economic activity that
often but not necessarily, accompanied it. Well preserved,
the building remains the symbol of a community determined to
retain its shiretown status. The court houses in the town
of Lunenburg and Bridgewater are unique in Nova Scotia, in
that they were constructed to serve the same purpose for one
county. Among the disadvantages of this arrangement is its
cost, and the county is not anxious to continue the maintenance
of two such buildings.
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Figure 1: Lunenburg County Court House, 1977.
Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg, N.S.)

(CIHB,

Figure 2: Lunenburg County Court House, 1977.

(CIHB, Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg, N.S.j

Figure 3: Lunenburg County Court House, 1977, court room, facing jury platform.
(CIHB, Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg, N.S.)
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Figure 4: Lunenburg County Court House, 1977, court room, facing judge's bench.
(CIHB, Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg, N.S.)
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Figure 5: St. John's Parish Hall, 1977.

(CIHB, Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg, N.S.)

Figure 6: St. John's Parish Hall, 1977, side view.
Lunenburg, N.S.)

(CIHB, Knickle's Studio,
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Figure 7: St. John's Parish Hall, 1977, coat of arms of former
court room. (CIHB, Knickle's Studio, Lunenburg,
N.S.)
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American Greek Revival s t y l e , perhaps the best in Nova Scotia.
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141 Church Street

Liverpool

In 17 6 2 Queens County was established and Liverpool
became its shiretown. Strategically situated near the mouth
of the Mersey River, Liverpool's early settlers were chiefly
from Massachusetts. By 1791, 90 families resided there.
The village's early commercial prominence, like that of most
major community centres of this period in Nova Scotia, was
based on fishing, shipping and shipbuilding.
In the mid-19th century Liverpool was described as a
"thriving town",2 and part of its prosperity was being expressed
in the construction of public buildings. For four or five
years the construction of a new court house had been the
subject of serious consideration. Finally, in 1854, the old
court house was replaced. Before, during and after its
erection, however, the site for the building continued to be
the cause of severe division among the county officials. The
history of the Queens County Court House is a well documented
example of the attitude, traditional in Nova Scotia throughout
the 19th century and beyond, that great economic and cultural
advantages were bound to accompany the presence of a county
3
court house in a particular area.
In their charges to the grand jury in 1853, the judges
of the supreme court had continually brought to their
attention the dilapidated and "truly disgraceful" state of
the buildings in which the supreme court and the sessions of
Queens County were being held. In October of that year, Judge
Haliburton had administered a "severe, and, in some respects,
merited reprimand" on the people of the county for their
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"apparent neglect of a matter of so much importance to them4
selves".
Haliburton alluded in complimentary terms to almost
every other public building in Liverpool, and characterized
them as:
...highly creditable to the liberality, taste
and ambition of the people. He considered the
Baptist Chapel, and the new Congregationalist
Church, at Milton, amongst the neatest specimens
of Architecture in British America; and awarded
the meed of praise due to the gentlemen in
whose skill and talent they originated. He also
expressed his surprise that such a degree of
apathy and carelessness should be manifested in
5
relation to the Court House.
He advised the sheriff to call a meeting to obtain the views
of the county inhabitants upon a question in which he thought
they should be deeply interested. The meeting was accordingly
held and it was decided to select a site for the new court
house.
A committee appointed by the grand jury recommended
building the court house in Power's Field, a lot at the rear
of the Baptist church.
The site, which had a gentle rise,
measured 100 ft. across the front and extended back 88 ft.
It was described as a desirable situation for a "neat handsome
building", and it would allow the court house to become "an
7
ornament to the town".
While the grand jury was still
considering the subject in January of the next year, George
Boehner, a local builder, made an offer to the county of a
Q

site in the immediate vicinity of the Temperance Hall.
The
property had a frontage of 78 ft., and extended back 100 ft.
It was a corner lot, situated above the lot on which Boehner
9
had his shop.
The grand jury accepted the offer, and Benjamin
Otis Dewolf, Esq., a member of the jury, pledged himself to
make a further present of 50 pounds should Boehner's offer
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meet the approval of the justices.
An assessment for four
hundred pounds was made, in addition to the two hundred
pounds which had already been assessed for the building.
The plans for the court house were prepared by a local
carpenter, William G. Hammond 12 and the builder was George
W. Boehner,13 from Lunenburg, who is reported to have
apprenticed in Liverpool under the carpenter Edward Van
14
Home.
The local press described Boehner at this time
as an "ingenious, prudent and enterprising" 15 young man. He
had built a large dwelling for himself in Liverpool and in
giving the site for the new court house he had caused the
opening of new roads "through many impediments to the place".
In 18 55 he was completing a spacious factory for various kinds
17
of carpenter work. An extensive business was the result.
Before the court house was constructed, the editor of the
Liverpool Transcript expressed his desire that the new court
house, or "town hall", have an addition "so as to afford two
or three rooms for the use of our young men, and others who
18
may desire moral and intellectual improvement".
He
recommended the inclusion of a town library, a newspaper and
reading room and a room for "conversation and debate". "In
connection with a Town Hall and the Hall of Justice, nothing
could be more appropriate", 19 he declared. It is evident
that the court house functioned in a broader capacity than
its legal purpose, and that it was viewed as an important
civic centre. Nevertheless, his recommendations were not
incorporated into the structure's facilities.
In October of 1854, the supreme court commenced its sittings
20
•
••
in the new court house.
On that occasion, the edifice was
described by the Liverpool Transcript as "very comfortable,
21
substantial and well built".
It was designed in the
classical temple style with a portico, supported by four
immense, boldly voluted tapering Greek columns, across the
entire front of the building (Figures 1, 2 & 3 ) . Consisting
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of one storey and constructed of local lumber, the structure
has a low pitched gable roof with an elaborate cornice and
frieze of the Greek Doric order which extends along the eaves
(Figures 4 & 5 ) . The tall central front door is flanked by
a large, multi-paned window on either side. Substantial
pillars form the corners of the building. Although the sides
are clapboarded, the walls of the facade were scored to
resemble blocks of stone. In its symmetry and large scale
decoration, the building gives a strong impression of massiveness and substantiality. It is considered by one modern
writer as,
...the finest expression in the province of the
American Greek Revival Movement, a movement
which spread north,
New York and Boston
22
1860.
The interior of the
which leads to the large

west and south from Philadelphia,
from the 1820's to roughly
court house contains a spacious hall
court room. Three smaller chambers

are located in the rear, a room to the east for the lawyers,
a central one for the judge and one at the western end of the
building for the jury. The doors to the court room for the
jurymen and the lawyers are placed symmetrically on either
side of an arch, under which the judge's bench stands. The
court room ceiling was lowered in 1969, and general internal
23
renovations were then made.
Once the court house was completed, the argument over
its site began in earnest. At the court of general sessions
in January 1855, a violent speech was delivered to the grand
jury by Philip Carten, one of the magistrates:
[He] emphatically ordered the Grand Jury to
amerce the county in the sum of B400 to build
a new Court House and if they did not do so
that we [the sessions] will do it, - and again,
that we will not accept the Court House built
24
by Mr. Boehner.
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A heated controversy developed. All agreed that it was
preferable to locate the court house more centrally than its
predecessor, as had been done. Power's Field had been talked
about as the most eligible site earlier. But this location
was not accepted because it was in the rear of the Baptist
meeting house and the presence of the court house there was
likely to enhance the value of property belonging to the
Baptists. 25
Part of a statement printed by the local newspaper at
the time explains the dilemma:
The idea had gotten hold of the would-be public
spirited few that wherever the Court House was
situated it would increase the value of private
property - therefore no individual who had,
directly or indirectly, with or without cause,
incurred the displeasure of the supreme governing
few - should, could, or must if possible to
prevent it, be benifitted by having the Court
pc

House built on or near his lands.
However, declared the correspondent, the old court house had
stood for many years on its site without increasing the value
of any property contiguous to it.
Boehner's site had the advantage of being centrally
located, by which persons having business at court, "and
not being immediately required, can have an opportunity of
attending to private business, without jeopardy to their
27
interest in court".
Because Boehner had donated the land,
the county had saved at least 50 pounds. The new streets
which were laid out to provide better access to the court
house were advantageous to the development of the community.
The proprietors of the lands through which the streets were
cut had also donated that land, which amounted to a bonus of
28
two hundred pounds.
The opening of the new streets threw
into the market a number of eligible building lots. "The
advantage in the growth of the town is beyond any calculation
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that can possibly be made at the present time...", wrote a
29
correspondent to the Liverpool Transcript.
The same
correspondent concluded that these large and beneficial gifts
had been "wantonly abused, and the donors trifled with and
30
insulted".
Although the magistrates started to take steps
to sue Boehner and Benjamin Otis DeWolf, the whole matter was
finally decided by Mr. Justice Haliburton in favour of
Mr. Boehner at a sitting of the supreme court in the court
house in 1855. 31
The building continues to function as the Queens County
Court House. Its excellent maintenance and sturdy condition
emphasize both its solid construction and its continuing
relevance as a major public building to the community.
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3

Queens County Court House, 1977, detail, main entrance.
(Photo by L.M.B. Friend.)

4

Queens County Court House, 1977, side view.

(Photo by L.M.B. Friend.)

5

Queens County Court House, 1977, detail, eaves.
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50 Victoria Street

Amherst

A former Acadian settlement called "Les Planches,"
Amherst is situated on the Isthmus of Chignecto between the
Nappan and Missaquash rivers. In about 1759 the village was
re-settled and named Amherst, in honour of Lord Jeffrey
Amherst, who captured Louisburg in 1758 in co-operation with
Admiral Boscawen.
The village experienced a period of
industrial expansion in the latter part of the 19th century
with the completion of the Intercolonial Railway in 1876 and
the development of the coal industry in Cumberland County.
It was incorporated in 1889. Other manifestations of
prosperity during this included the removal of the well known
firm of Rhodes, Curry & Co. Ltd. from Saint John, N.B., to
Amherst in 1877. By 1903, their manufacturing and business
concerns included the operation of planning mills, saw mills,
shingle mills, lath mills, brick works, car works, machine
2
works, and a foundry.
The development of the red sandstone
quarries in Amherst also took place during this period.
The present Cumberland County Court House at Amherst was
constructed in 1888-89, and is reported to be the fourth
court house built in the county. 3 The first is traditionally
believed to have been a "small inferior structure" which
stood where the Dominion Building was later situated in
Amherst. The second court house is said to have been built
at River Philip, which was more centrally located than Amherst.
Sources indicate that the courts were held there for some
years and that the erection of the building was evidently an
4
attempt "to make River Philip the shiretown of the county".
By the 1840s, however, a wooden court house had been built
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at Amherst, and consequently all the county business returned
to the town of Amherst. This building was located on the
site of the present court house. The gaol was situated
nearby and formed part of a complex of county buildings. In
1853, the goal was described in the following manner:
Ancient looking and seedy as our
last old coat, standing in the main
street, not a hundred yards from the
Court House - we mean the Jail. It
is a disgrace to the public spirit
of the town...Do, good people of
4
Amherst, take down that old Jail.
More than 30 years passed before the situation was changed.
In October of 1887, Judge Weatherbe issued instructions to
amerce the county for both a new court house and a gaol.
5
Ten days later the old court house burned down.
Before the completion of the new court house, the courts
and the municipal council met in Main's Hall, Amherst.
Later, they rented the YMCA Hall in the Bank of Nova Scotia
building, at a rate of three dollars per day for every day
the hall was used for the courts or the meeting of the council.
The county was also permitted to use the back rooms for jury
ana committee meetings, etc. 7
Until well into the 20th century the struggle for
shiretown status and with it, the county buildings, was
Q

common among the community centres of many counties.
Each
expected cultural and economic benefits to accrue from the
title. In Cumberland County, the necessity of building a
new court house resulted in a debate over its location.
By January of 1888, the municipal council was in a commotion
over the matter. It was moved by Councillor Upham and
seconded by Councillor Black that the court house be built
in Amherst on the site of its predecessor. Another councillor
moved in amendment that the new court house be built at Oxford.
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George D. Hewson and other citizens of Oxford presented a
petition to that effect. Other councillors favoured
9
Sprmghill as the new shiretown.
Three days later, a vote
was taken, and the original Upham-Black motion was carried.
Considering the fate of the previous court house, the
building committee recommended that the new structure be built
of stone. Early in 1888, an act was passed by the legislature
allowing the municipal council to assess the county for
$22,000.
As for architectural plans, the building
committee had been unable to secure suitable plans,12 so
they prepared a sketch of the proposed building, to be used
as the "outline plan." 13 The structure was to contain offices
and proper vaults for the safe custody of the books and
papers of the registry of deeds, the papers connected with
the court of probate, the supreme and county courts, the
. .
14
court of sessions and the municipal council.
The exterior
of the court house was to be completed by November of 1888,
and the requirements of the other tenders were to be fulfilled
by November 1889.
In April of 1888, T.R. Black was
appointed inspector of the court house and the matters of
heating and furnishing were also entrusted to his care. The
general contract for construction cost $15,338.
The stone for the court house was supplied by the "well
and favourably known" Amherst Red Stone Quarry, which was
located within the town limits, one mile from the Amherst
railway station. The stone was described by a Halifax newspaper in 1901 as a
...rich sandstone of beautiful texture,
which yields readily to the chisel and
is susceptible of the finest carving.
An important charcteristic is that it
improves and hardens with age. 17
The stone was used widely throughout the Maritimes, including
Truro, Halifax, Sydney, Amherst, and Saint John, N.B. In
addition, it was shipped to Ottawa; Toronto; Sherbrooke,
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Quebec; and Granby for building purposes. In Halifax, one
of the most "conspicious specimens" of the stone was that
which appeared in the trimmings of the "Roy Block". Other
buildings constructed of this stone include the Royal Bank
at Sydney, the Intercolonial railway station and the
Royal Bank of Canada at Moncton, N.B.; the Baptist Church
(built entirely of ashlar), Amherst; and the Royal Bank,
18
Truro.
The upper storey of this latter building, "one
of the principal ornaments of the beautiful town of Truro"
consisted of Amherst red stone, some blocks of which were
beautifully carved, the upper part of the edifice being of
terra cotta brxck, "marking a very handsome contrast". 19
By the turn of the century it was said of Amherst that
Probably no town of its size in the
Maritime Provinces can boast of more
handsome brick and stone buildings. 20
Many of the business stands and stone fronts of this period
21
were constructed of brick and stone, with sandstone trimmings.
Most of the important buildings in the town were constructed
of local stone, for example, the Methodist and Baptist
churches, the Bank of Montreal, the Bank of Nova Scotia, the
22
Telephone Building and City Hall, to mention a few.
The contractors began work in April 1888. One year
later, the exterior was nearing completion,
... some cementing, carving, grading,
stone steps and the finishing of the
roof on top, outside doors, &c., &c.,
are yet to finish. A few men are now
at work inside studding, strapping,
setting door frames, putting up stairways,
&c., preparatory for plastering which is
23
to be done in the early spring.
The basement was still unfinished, but the work was progressing
ahead of schedule. The contractors were asked for estimates
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of the cost of placing a marble floor in the lower entrance
hall at this time, but it appears that the plan was subse24
quently abandoned.
By April of 1889, Messrs. A. Robb &
Sons contracted to provide the heating system and the building
committee was authorized to take over the court house from
the contractors if it was finished in time for holding the
June court. The committee was also authorized to purchase
furniture for the court room, the judge's room and the jury
room, and to put a coating or other finish on the roof. 25
The Cumberland County Court House is situated on Victoria
Square, on the main street, and at one end of the business
district of Amherst. The old post office, an Anglican church,
a Baptist church, and the gaol are located in the same neighbourhood. The court house is constructed of heavy rock-faced
masonry. Its sense of weight and massiveness is reinforced
by such details on the breadth of the roof, the depth of the
window reveals, string coursing, and the central Romanesque,
arched entrance, which is supported by engaged columns
(Figures 1 & 2 ) . The height of the edifice is emphasized by
a pair of "eyebrow" form roof dormers, one at either side
of the steeply gabled central wall dormer. The fenestration
is symmetrial and the carving detail on the facade contributes
to the building's sense of formality. Keystone arches
decorate the straight-topped rectangular windows in the first
storey and those in the second storey of the central wall
dormer. The keystones are formed by carved scrolls, and
within the arches are carved scallop shells. The upper
storey windows are accentuated by projecting triangular
hood moulds supported by heavy braclets carved in the form
of scrolls.
In c.1960, an addition was made to the rear of the
building (Figure 3 ) . The interior of the court house has
undergone considerable renovations. The ceiling of the first
storey has been lowered and tiled, the flooring has obviously
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been changed, and the dado, formerly stained, has been painted
to match the walls. The first storey now accommodates offices
for the registry of deeds, the registry of probate, a tax
office, and an office for the sheriff and prothonotary. Two
elaborately carved staircases (Figure 4) with substantial
newels lead to the main foyer in the second storey. In the
upper storey, which was completely renovated about three
years ago, the court room is located in the left hand side
of the building (facing the court house). On the other side
are a number of county offices, including the municipal
clerk-treasurer's office, a barristers' room, the judge's
robing room, witness rooms, and meeting rooms.
The Amherst court house has been a focal point for many
important community events, particularly during the 19th
century and the early 20th century. The fiftieth anniversary
of the reign of Queen Victoria was commemorated by changing
the name of "Court Square" (on which the court house borders)
2 fi
to "Victoria Square".
The enclosure was permanently
designated as a place of public resort and was beautified
and adorned with trees, walks and flowers. For many years,
the court house served as a political stage, a described by
the Hon. Sir Charles Townshend at the turn of the century:
The hustings in those days was a platform
on the east side of the Court House to
which access was made through the windows.
The whole proceedings were out of doors.
The crowds and they were large ones,
collected on the square (there were no
trees then) opposite the platform. The
candidates were nominated by their friends
in short speeches and seconded, then the
gladiators began.
It was at the Amherst court house that Joseph Howe and
Charles Tupper, then a young physician, first met in public
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debate. Howe, with his skillful oratory "soon captivated
and aroused the electors," and Tupper replied with "fire
and vigour,"
... rousing the applause and enthusiasm
of the people. The crowds inflamed by
the rhetoric of the speaker and the
unstinted distribution of rum, soon
started in for a free fight, when blood
flowed and many hard blows were given
and taken.
4-u
the

Happily this is a thing of

*. 2 8
past.

In 1844, Howe and Alexander Stewart, formerly one of the
members for the county and afterwards Master of the Roll,
debated the adoption of Responsible Government from the
court house hustings. The confederation election of 1867
was the occasion of another, well attended oratorical
contest at the court house.
During the 19th century, because of the large number
of trials held there, the sittings of the supreme court at
Amherst attracted many of the "ablest Halifax lawyers". The
session of the court lasted for two weeks, and the presence
of magistrates, witnesses, jurors and other leading members
of the county led to "much social intercourse and was
29
generally interesting" :
Many of the leading Magistrates of the County
then attended the court and sat on benches
provided on each side of the judge's seat.
A practice which seems nowadays to be discontinued and much to be regretted. Their
presence added much to the dignity and
importance of the proceedings and must have
given them much information.
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Figure 1:

Cumberland County Court House, 1957.

(Nova Scotia Museum, Wallace.)

o

Figure 2:

Cumberland County Court House, 1977,
Amherst, N.S.)

(CIHB, Pridham's Studio,

H

Figure 3:

Cumberland County Court House, 1977.
Amherst, N.S.)

(CIHB, Pridham's Studio,

Figure 4:

Cumberland County Court House, 1977, staircase leading to court room.
(CIHB, Pridham's Studio, Amherst, N.S.)
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377 George Street

Annapolis Royal

Annapolis County, one of the first counties to be
created in Nova Scotia, was established in 1759. Situated
on the south side of the Annapolis River, about six miles
from the mouth of the river, on the Annapolis Basin, Annapolis
Royal was declared the shiretown of the new county. In the
17th century, Annapolis Royal had been the site of a French
fortification and small settlement. It was subsequently taken
over by the English, who developed Fort Anne as one of the
major strong holds in the province in the 18th century. The
presence of the fort in the community encouraged the growth
and increased the importance of Annapolis Royal. In 1793 a
court house and gaol were built there.
When this building
burned in 1836, it was replaced by the present court housegaol, which continues to serve the county.
The earlier court house-gaol was constructed of wood
and consisted of 2| stories with a medium pitched hip roof
(Figure 2 ) . A sturdy and secure building, its design was
careful and balanced. On either side of the central portion
of the fagade was a pair of large rectangular, small-paned
windows. The second storey of the central section was
emphasized by a Palladian window, a typical Georgian feature,
and a pedimented entrance supported by pillars, with a
semi-circular fanlight above the door. The roof line of the
fagade was interrupted by a gable, on the face of which was
a circular clock or window (indistinct on illustration
available). The edifice was crowned by a wooden cupola
which was surmounted by a weather-vane, a visual effect
which tended to heighten the building. In general outline
the court house resembled the previous Digby County Court
2
House which was constructed c.1802.
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When the old court house burned in 1836, there was a
considerable agitation within the county to have the shiretown moved to a more convenient location. Shiretown status
was eagerly sought by many communities, each of which expected
3
financial and social benefits to accrue from the title.
One solution to the inconvenient location of Annapolis Royal
at that time was the separation of Digby County from
4
Annapolis.
Another solution was the establishment of the
registry of deeds at Bridgetown. In spite of a formidable
opposition from Bridgetown, a prosperous community which
remained in Annapolis County, "an expensive and magnificent"
5
court house, "probably the best in the province" was erected
at Annapolis Royal. As a point of consolation to Bridgetown
and others, the Liverpool Transcript remarked:
I cannot conceive what advantage there can be
in living near the spot where lawyers prey
upon their victims; and where culprits are
tried and life-forfeited criminals are hanged.
Such scenes cannot be congenial to the taste
of rightly constructed minds.
From 1869 until the renovation of the court house at Annapolis
Royal in 1922-23, the spring term sitting of the Supreme
Court was held at Bridgetown, while the autumn term was held
at Annapolis Royal.
In April of 1836, the grand jury appropriated 500 pounds
7
for the constructxon of the gaol and the court house.
Later
that year, the magistrates met at Annapolis Royal to decide
upon both the plan for the building and the material of which
it was to be built. It was agreed that the gaol should be
located in the lower storey and be built of granite, and that
the court house should be situated in the upper storey, to
be constructed of wood.
The foundation of the structure
was to be raised 3 ft. 6 in. above the ground. This combination of the two functions within a single structure was
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a common feature of many early Nova Scotian county court
houses, and was partially determined by financial considerations.

Other counties which followed this tradition are
9
Richmond, in 1846, and Antigonish, in 1853, and Argyle
District, by 1805. 1 0
In November of 1836, Mr. Francis LeCain entered into a
contract to build the court house.
LeCain was a master
12
builder and the son of a Master Artificer at Fort Anne.
Pending its completion, the various sessions of the court
were held in such prominent buildings as the new Catholic
chapel, the county academy and in vacant stores.13 The
court house and gaol were completed in 1837.
The Annapolis County Court House stands on an elevated
site next to Fort Anne. Behind the court house, to the
southwest, the land slopes down towards the river and provides the court house with a dramatic vista of the surrounding area. A sturdy two-storey structure with a medium
hipped roof, the building had four tall chimneys at each
corner of the roof (Figure 1 ) .14 On both floors, two
rectangular, multipaned windows were placed on either side
of the central entrances. Access to the gaol is gained
through a plain, unadorned doorway on the ground floor. The
court house on the second floor, however, has a much more
elaborate and impressive entrance. Two flights of granite
steps with iron balustrades on either side of the central
doorway lead to the entrance on the second floor. An
impressive pediment bearing the inscription "Court House"
(dating from renovations which took place in 1922) is
supported by four large columns of the Tuscan order. An
elliptical transom placed above a set of double doors forms
the main entrance. In general form, the new court house
conformed to the style of its predecessor.
The court house at Annapolis Royal was subjected to
major renovations in 1921-22. Leslie R. Fairn, a prominent
Nova Scotian architect, was chosen to prepare the plans and
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specifications.
Local pride in the edifice was well
expressed in the council's selection of Fairn, who was
described upon his death in 1971 as "one of Canada's most
outstanding architects and founder of the oldest practicing
16

architectural firm in the Maritimes".
/Among the many
important buildings designed by Fairn are the county court
17
houses in Yarmouth, Digby,
Kentville, and the Northumberland County Court House in Newcastle, New Brunswick.
The contract for the remodelling was let to J.H. Hicks
18
& Sons, for $21,300.
The renovations included an extension
to the gaol at the rear of the building (Figure 7 ) . The
chimneys were dismantled and the wooden exterior of the
upper storey was covered with stucco. A timber cupola,
similar to that of the earlier court house, was added to the
roof. The old court house section at the front of the
building in the ground storey contained offices for the
sheriff, prothonotary, probate, three vaults, a cell and
the gaoler's kitchen (Figure 4 ) . The gaoler's living quarters
and additional cells were located in the rear addition, A
central corridor extending from the front to the rear of the
edifice separated the various rooms.
The layout of the second storey, which has not been
significantly altered since Fairn's renovations (Figures 5
& 6 ) , is dominated by a large, handsome court room (on the
left side, facing the structure) which is surrounded on three
sides by small offices associated with the court. These
latter include a spacious vestibule at the front of the building, toilets, rooms for the jury, lawyers, committees, lockers
and separate witness rooms for male and female witnesses.
(The latter has since been converted into a small office).
Although the court room itself has been popularly described as "original", an examination of Fairn's plans clearly
indicates that the court room was enlarged and completely
redecorated at this time. During the 1922-23 renovations, the
court room was considerably lengthened to extend into the
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rear addition (Figure 6 ) . Although no plans of the building
prior to renovations have been located, it is probable that
the court room was almost square. The walls of the present
court room consist of a panelled oak wainscotting with plaster
above. The floors are polished hardwood. The main floor
of the court room is separated from the spectator section
by a heavy wooden railing. The room is well lighted by
tall windows and a skylight (Figure 10). The judge's bench
is visually emphasized by a richly panelled back-drop in the
Palladian style (Figures 10 & 11). To the right of the judge
is an enclosed witness box (Figures 8 & 9 ) . The general
effect of the court room decoration is rich & solid.
When the remodelling and enlarging was completed in
1923, the courthouse was described as "equal in its appointments to any court house in any municipality in Nova Scotia". 19
The warden praised the work as follows:
Our surroundings to-day are vastly different
than when we last met. During the interim
this building has been thoroughly remodelled
and brought to a condition of excellence that
is in keeping with present day requirements
and will provide all necessary accommodations
for the next century.
The warden commented that the modernization had been done
"without destroying the former outline or historic character
21
of the building".
At this time, the supreme court commenced
to conduct both its fall and spring sessions at Annapolis
Royal, rather than holding their spring sessions at the more
22
central Bridgetown.
The front half of the first floor of the building now
contains the office of the prothonotary, a store room, four
vaults, and a suite of two offices now rented to local
solicitors (formerly the offices of the sheriff and the
prothonotary) (Figure 3 ) . The rear half of the ground floor
is still occupied by the gaol and the gaoler's apartment,
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which has been extended to the rear since 1923 (Figures 3 &
4 ) . Beyond the porch of the second storey is a large foyer,
which was somewhat reduced after 19 23 to accommodate a small
office for the sheriff to the left. The impressive court
room still dominates the left side of the second floor.
For many years of its existence the Annapolis County
Court House served as the nucleus of community affairs of
a varied nature. The famous Thomas Chandler Haliburton lived
at Annapolis, practiced at the bar and represented the county
in the assembly. The court room occasionally served as a
forum for political disputes in Haliburton's time, as
recalled by the Liverpool Transcript,
There was a calamitous period when there
was much litigation at Annapolis. This
disposition for legal warfare was carried to
such a pitch at one time, that red-hot
politicians carried their animosities into
Court. There were actions for libel, as well
as others upon various alledged grounds which
23
had their virtual origins in politics...
The legal tradition of Annapolis County is particularly outstanding historically. In 1721, Annapolis Royal is reported
to have hosted the first sitting of the Court of Judicature
to administer the common law of England within what is now
Canada.
The building is still solid and continues to be well
maintained - a tribute both to its continuing importance to
the community and to the men who built and renovated it.
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Figure 1: Annapolis County Court House, 1977.

(CIHB, Marcel Durand.)

to

Figure 2: Previous Annapolis County Court House and Gaol (right), c.1793-1836.
(Public Archives of Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 3: Annapolis County Court House, interior layout,
ground floor, 1977. (Atlantic Regional Office,
Central Registry file no. 8616-P3.)
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Figure 4: Annapolis County Court House, 1921, interior
layout, ground floor. (Original owned by Leslie R.
Fairn & Associates Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)
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Figure 5: Annapolis County Court House, interior layout, second
floor, 1977. (Atlantic Regional Office, Central
Registry file no. 8616-P3.)
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Figure 6: Annapolis County Court House, 1921, interior
layout, second floor. (Original owned by Leslie
R. Fairn & Associates Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)

00
O

Figure 8: Annapolis County Court House, 1977, detail, judge's bench, witness box on
left. (CIHB, Western Counties Photo Services, Annapolis Royal, N.S.)
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Figure 9: Annapolis County Court House, 1921, details for
finish in court room. (Original owned by Leslie
R. Fairn & Associates Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)

00

Figure 10: Annapolis County Court House, 1977, interior of court room viewed from
spectator section. (CIHB, Western Counties Photo Services, Annapolis
Royal, N.S.)

Figure 11: Annapolis County Court House, 1921, detail,
judge's bench. (Original owned by Leslie R.
Fairne & Associates Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)
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Date
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Architect
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Comments: The Digby c o u r t h o u s e s y m b o l i z e s t h e i n c r e a s i n g c o m p l e x i t y
of c o u n t y a d m i n i s t r a t i o n i n t h e l a t e 1 9 t h and e a r l y 2 0 t h c e n t u r i e s ;
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L e s l i e R. F a i r n .
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Queen Street

Digby

In 17 66 Digby, then known as Conway's Settlement, was
partially settled by people from Brandywine, New England, who
were attracted by its excellent location on the western shore
of the Annapolis Basin. Its major early settlement, however,
took place 17 years later, when the Loyalists arrived. They
re-named the town Digby, in honour of Admiral Digby. Typical
of most early Nova Scotian community centres of the period,
Digby's early mercantile interests were based on lumbering,
shipbuilding, fishing, and a shipping trade with the West
Indies. A supply trade gradually grew up with the neighbouring
port of Saint John, New Brunswick. When the "missing link"
of the Western Counties Railway was extended to Digby in 1891,
Digby was connected by rail to Yarmouth. By the turn of the
century, both the completion of the railroad and the increasing business exchange with Saint John had considerably boosted
the commercial activity in the Digby area. The community's
prosperity was evident in the construction of several public
buildings, including the county academy and, by 1910, a new
county court house and gaol.
The area now known as Digby County had been under the
jurisdiction of the general sessions of the peace of Annapolis
until 1800. In that year, an act was passed by the legislature
to permit officials residing in the townships of Clements,
Digby and Clare to organize and maintain a separate court
of general sessions of the peace for the western districts
of Annapolis County. These sessions were to be held in the
town plot of Digby.
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A bill entitled "An Act to enable the justices of the
grand jury for the townships of Digby and Clare in their
sessions to assess a sum of money..." to rent and maintain
a building in which to hold their sessions was passed by
2
the provincial assembly in 1802.
Although the bill was
rejected by the council two days later, its submission was
prompted by the need for more accessible legal facilities
for the increasing population in the western portion of
Annapolis County.
In the same year, the court of sessions appropriated
£42/10/6, "realized from the duty on wine imported during
two previous years", to build a court house or hall in which
to hold the inferior court of common pleas and the general
sessions of the peace in Digby.
Prior to this, it is
believed that the common pleas and general sessions were
held in the market building at Digby, as well as in various
4
homes.
The fact that the courts used the market for their
sittings is significant, for, in the early period, the market
was the commercial and social centre of the community. It
is evident that the sessions of the county court were of
considerable interest and importance to the inhabitants.
Later, when the county court house was constructed, many
activities of social and political importance were shifted
to the court house.
For reasons of unsettled land tenure and the capable
administration at Annapolis, the move towards forming the
western district of Annapolis into a separate county was
delayed. But by 1820, the increased population, growing
commerce and general local interest had led some residents
of the area to petition Governor Kempt for county status.
The petitioners believed that the western district of
Annapolis County was capable of assuming and discharging
county responsibilities. The delay in the "issue and service
of judiciary documents occasioned by great distance of county
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5
seat" had led to unrest in the area, which, the petitioners
asserted, "greatly hindered its advancement, and deterred
immigration".
The offices of Prothonotary, Clerk of the
Crown, Judge of Probate, and Registrar of Probate, were still
inconveniently located in the eastern section of Annapolis
County. However, the movement for county status in the
western district of Annapolis lacked unanimity and force.
The petition received royal sanction but was rejected by the
7
;
Legislature.
Since a court of general sessions, composed
of a justice and jury residing in the western district had
managed their local business for twenty years, a change at
this time was considered unnecessary by the Legislature.
The opportunity for the western districts to form a
county came unexpectedly when the county court house at
Annapolis Royal was destroyed by fire in 1836. The Court
of General Sessions accordingly voted to tax the county for
o

L2,400 to build a new court house and gaol.
During the
legislative session of 1837, serious complaints against this
large amount were presented to the assembly by several
influential freeholders of the eastern district of Annapolis
9
.
.
.
County.
It was at this session that Digby County was
separated from Annapolis.
The question of the court house was referred to a special
committee, chaired by Joseph Howe. The sum of L2,400 to
build a new court house and gaol at Annapolis Royal was
considered to be "so enormous and out of proportion to what
ought to be the costs of court houses and gaols" in any of
the counties of the province, that even if the law for
dividing Annapolis had not passed, the subject would "demand
the interference of the legislature".
The committee
recommended that a bill be passed, reducing the rate to be
levied over the old county to 14 hundred pounds,
and where any sum has been paid, the overplus
to be refunded in this proportion - the amount
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collected to the westward of Bear River to be
paid to the County Treasurer of the new County
of Digby; the remainder to be applied to the
erection of a suitable Court House and Gaol
for the new County of Annapolis.
Although Digby was established as a county, no provision
had been made for a shire or county town.12 The new civil
division, although relieved of the cost of the court house
at Annapolis Royal, was in a commotion over the location of
public offices. 13 Digby had by then a "commodious and durable
building amply sufficient for every such purpose, including
the offices of judge and registrar of probate". 14 Clements
was "too far east to hope for the honour",15 although the
new high sheriff resided in her precincts. As for Weymouth,
that community had obtained a registry of deeds in January
1790, although until 1828, Digby had also maintained a
registry of deeds.
The scramble for the shiretown honours
and the county buildings was typical among the community
centres of many counties until well into the 2 0th century.17
In Digby County, the communities of Clare and Weymouth in
particular vied with the town of Digby for the shiretown
title and the economic and cultural benefits which were
expected to accompany it.
Finally, early in 1838, Digby was established as the
shiretown of the new county. 18 But not before several
inhabitants of Clare, Weymouth and elsewhere presented a
counter-petition, praying that Weymouth be constituted the
shiretown. 19 A special committee was again convened to
consider the problem, and on the 29 March 1838, a bill was
passed making Digby the county seat of business, except for
the registry of deeds which was permanently located at
Weymouth.
The statute constituting Digby the county seat provided
that when a sessions house was erected in the district of
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Clare, one session of that court would be held there annually.
In 1847, it was decided that a regular term should be held
in Clare on the last Tuesday of April, and the other in Digby
on the first Tuesday of November annually, the grand jury to
attend both terms. 20 The court house for the district of
Clare is located in Little Brook. 21
By 1906, the construction of a new court house and gaol
at Digby was considered, as the older building had become
delapidated. Aside from its functional inadequacies, it did
not properly express the progress, prosperity and sophistication
of the growing town. As early as 1834, notes respecting
repairs to the earlier Digby court house appear in the minutes
22
of the Grand Jury for Annapolis County.
This building
(Figure 1) was constructed of wood obtained from Digby's
forests, with the traditional Georgian five-bay front. The
front entrance was covered by a modest projecting porch. Its
roof was hipped and crowned by a cupola. The edifice was
centrally located on Queen Street, although set apart on a
hill. The court house formed a visually prominent complex,
while the registry was, and still is, in Weymouth.
The need to replace the older structure caused the
rivalry between Weymouth and Digby to resurface, in the form
of a resolution presented by a citizens league of Weymouth
to the municipal council in January 1906. Weymouth had in
its favour the presence of the registry office. If the court
house and registry office were located in the same place,
county business could be more conveniently conducted. The
Weymouth resolution read as follows:
Whereas it is reported that the Municipal Council
in the District of Digby is about to construct a
new Court House for the said Municipality, and
whereas Weymouth is centrally situated, and in
that respect would be most conveniently located
for a majority of the residents of said Municipality,
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and whereas said Court House could be constructed
at Weymouth at less expense to the Municipality
of Digby than any other place in the said
Municipality and whereas if said Court House is
constructed at Weymouth it would be only a
question of time when the Municipality of Clare
would join with said Municipality of Digby and
there would be only one Court House for the
whole County of Digby, which would materially
decrease Municipal expenses. Therefore resolve
that the Weymouth Citizens League request the
Municipal Council of the Municipality of the
District of Digby to carefully consider the
premises and take the necessary steps to have
said New Court House erected in Weymouth. 23
At the semi-annual meeting of the municipal council for Digby,
in May 1906, it was decided that the gaol and county court
house would remain at Digby, and would be built "upon the
24
..
old site".
(Not until January 1908, did the municipal
council at Digby vote on the Weymouth resolution: the motion
25
was lost by a close vote of six to four.)
On the 6 May 1908, the municipal council ordered that
the old court house be moved from its present site, to
accommodate the new court house, and that the former be used
for "any necessary purpose while the work at the new building
is preceeding". The older structure was then to be used, or
"sold to best advantage". J In August 1908, it was announced
that the new court house was to be built of brick according
to the accepted plans. A loan of 20 thousand dollars was
taken by the municipality for the construction of two separate
27
buildings, one for a court house and the other for a gaol.
The plans of Leslie R. Fairn, a prominent Nova Scotian
architect, were chosen for both the gaol and the court house.
L.R. Fairn was described at his death in 1971 as "one of
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Canada's most outstanding architects and founder of the oldest
practicing architectural firm in the Maritimes". 28 Born in
29
Waterville, Nova Scotia,
Fairn had apprenticed in architecture
with Edward Elliot (the architect of the Halifax City Hall),
of Halifax in the late 19th century. In 1903 Fairn opened
his first practice in Aylesford, Nova Scotia, and one of the
first buildings designed by him was the Kings County Court
House.
Fairn became a charter member, and later president,
of the Maritime Association of Architects in 1927, and ten
years later he became the first architect in the Atlantic
Provinces to be elected a Fellow of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada. Among the important structures designed
by this architect are the county court houses in Yarmouth,
Digby, Kentville, and the Northumberland County Court House
in Newcastle, New Brunswick. 31 Other buildings designed by
32
Mr. Fairn are the Monastery of the Good Shepherd in Halifax;
the Acadia administration building, "which still ranks as one
of the most beautiful college buildings in eastern Canada";33
Brunswick Street United Church, Truro; Highfield Street Baptist
Church, Moncton; Windsor and Springhill Presbyterian Churches;
United Churches at New Glasgow and Dartmouth, Nova Scotia;
and fire stations at Liverpool and Lunenburg. 34
Joseph F. Bent, of Springhill, was the contractor for
the Digby County Court House. 3 5 The cost of the new buildings
was estimated to exceed $30,000, "a considerable sum of money
3f

for the municipality of Digby to underwrite".
Before the
two structures had been completed, their cost had reached
$40,000, 37 even though this was at a time when labourers were
working for one dollar a day and those days, "more often over,
38
rather than less, than ten hours in length".
Both the
choice of the architect and the immense cost of the building,
which was greater than initially envisioned, indicate the
county's desire to construct an impressive and sturdy
building in which to hold important county affairs.
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The Digby County Court House is constructed of brick
with rock-faced masonry details (Figure 2 ) . The two-storey
edifice closely resembles the solid stone Northumberland
County Court House at Newcastle, New Brunswick (Figure 5 ) ,
designed by the same architect two years later. A sense
of weight and massiveness is achieved through the style of
the building, as well as its construction material. The red
brick surface is relieved by the contrasting roughfaced
granite trim, as expressed in the window reveals, the string
coursing which divides the two floors, as well as in the
arches and lintels. The inscription "Court House" appears
above a wide round arched doorway which distinguishes the
main entrance. This entrance is similar to that of the Kings
County Court House, with its numerous, small square panes of
glass, which provide both a decorative element and the
illumination of the main hall. 39 A steep roof gable with
a trio of round-headed windows in the second storey of a wall
pavilion also accentuates the central portion of the building.
Four circular turrets crowned with conical roofs at each
corner of the structure stress its symmetry. The corner
towers and gables draw attention to the steeply pitched roof,
which is constructed of textured iron, like that of the Newcastle court house. All these details give an impression of
additional height to the court house.
The dimensions of the new building were 75 x 5 0 feet,
with a full basement. It was considerably larger than its
predecessor. The basement contains a furnace room and the
records room of the municipality. The western side of the
building, on the first floor, contains the offices of the
municipality and that of the prothonotary/sheriff,
respectively, from the front of the building to the rear.
At the end of the large front hall is a spacious council
chamber. The probate office is located in the front of the
eastern side of the building, and the sheriff's old office
follows in the rear. The second floor is laid out in a
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fashion similar to that of the first, with smaller chambers
(judge, jury, waiting rooms, etc.) surrounding a larger,
impressive court room.
The court room is richly decorated with varnished wood.
A dado extends around the walls of the room. Large square
pillars of wood support a gallery behind the spectator's
section on the main floor at the rear (Figure 8 ) . This gallery
feature emphasizes the theatrical aspect of the court house
and the interest of the public in the activities which took
place in the court room. A number of other court houses in
Nova Scotia also had balcony sections for the spectators. 40
Both the jury and judge's sections are elevated, and are
separated from the rest of the court by plain wooden railings
with newel posts surmounted by half globes (Figures 6 & 7 ) .
An ornamental facing of carved wood attached to the wall at
the rear of the judge's dais gives visual emphasis to the
judge's bench (Figure 6 ) . Scrolls, a finial and carved garlands decorate the upper section and a carved pair of scales
appears below, just above the judge's head.
The building was completed in 1910. Aside from its
cost, the origins of the materials used in the construction
of the building emphasize the significance of the county
court house as a major public building, and an expression of
civic pride. The bricks were bought from Buckler Brick
Company, Annapolis. Granite for the foundation and the walls
was prepared and supplied by Thelbert Rice, of Bear River.
At the time, many of the houses of the more prominent people
of Digby had granite steps and foundations. The foreman for
all mason work was Eben Sabean, of Weymouth North. The wood
in the structure and the finish of the interior (oak) were
purchased from A.W. Allen & Son, of Middleton, Nova Scotia.
Crowe Brothers, also of Middleton, carried out the plumbing
and heating. 41
The pressed metal ceiling material in both the court
room and the offices was supplied by the Metallic Roofing
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Company of Canada Ltd., Toronto. 42 This company had been
established in 1884, as "Canada's first manufacturer of
architectural sheet metal building materials".43 As evidence
of Digby's commercial ties with Saint John, New Brunswick,
J.R. Wilson, Saint John, was chosen to supply and place the
roof tile, and Haley Bros., also of Saint John, provided the
flooring. The building committee chairman was J.A. Grierson,
then a prominent Weymouth lawyer. Only one Digby resident
was mentioned with regard to the construction of the
building: A.D. Daley, then the operator of the Digby thermal
power plant, did the electric wiring. 44
The ceremony of the laying of the corner stone further
emphasizes the importance of the county house in a community
such as Digby. Five masonic lodges of the province were
invited to the ceremony. Grand Lodge officers from all over
the province attended also (Figure 3 ) . Shortly after its
construction, the building served as the background for a
group photograph of the reunion of the Digby County Volunteers
for the Fenian Raid (see Figure 4 ) . "When the Court House was
constructed, it was undoubtedly the most expensive project
the municipality had ever undertaken." 4 5 That the building
has survived for sixty years without extensive alterations is
a tribute to its solidity, the quality of workmanship, and
its maintenance. The gaol, obviously considered to be of a
lesser aesthetic importance, was constructed of brick and
wood, and includes a gaoler's living quarters. Today three
prominent civic buildings stand on the hill overlooking the
town: the county court house, the county gaol, and the Digby
Academy, also a brick building, built in the late 1800s. It
is recalled by one inhabitant of Digby that political
gatherings occasionally took place on the front steps of the
new court house from there, speeches were delivered on
"Nomination Day" by prospective M.L.A.s. 46
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Figure 4: Digby County Court House, c. 1910, reunion of volunteers for Fenian Raids.
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Figure 7: Digby County Court House, 1977, jury section.
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Figure 8: Digby County Court House, 1977, gallery section.
Photography, Digby, N.S.)

(CIHB, Bryson M. Denton
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Church Street

Truro

Truro is located on the Salmon River, east of the head
of Cobequid Bay, in central Nova Scotia. A former Acadian
settlement, it was re-settled in 1761 by the Scots-Irish from
Ireland and immigrants from New Hampshire, New England.
Like most early community centres in the province, Truro's
initial business interests were based on shipbuilding and
lumbering. In the latter half of the 19th century, with the
advent of the railway, the town and its surrounding area
became a manufacturing centre. Truro eventually became a
centre for the warehousing and distribution of the lumber and
dairy products produced by its surrounding area.
Prior to 1780, what is now the county of Colchester was
known as the District of Cobequid. In 1780, its name was
changed to the District of Colchester, which was a part of
Halifax County until 1835, when an act of legislature was
2
passed for the creation of Colchester County.
The fxrst
court of special sessions of the peace in this part of the
province was held at Onslow in 17 68, for the towns of Truro,
Onslow and Londonderry. The justices met in a large house
erected by Samuel Nichols, Sr., near the Onslow church.
Mr. Nichols was paid 15 pounds for the use of his house "on
condition that he would not sell any rum during the sitting
of the Courts".3 It xs evxdent that when the courts were not
in session, Mr. Nichols' house functioned as an inn or tavern.
The use of a centrally located building, a social gathering
place, for the holding of the courts is typical in the early
history of the province. Before the construction of a court
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house at Digby, for example, the early courts were held in
4
the town market house.
5
The courts assembled at Onslow until about 1804, by
which
Hill,
their
moved

time a wooden court house had been built at Bible
Truro, where some of the more prominent citizens had
homes.
In 18 03 this building was dismantled and
to the common which is now called Victoria Square. It

was re-assembled on a more accessible site near the present
• .
7
Tourist Bureau.
The courts functioned in this structure
until it was sold in 1844 and replaced by a new court house
o

which was built on the west side of Court Street.
This was
a two-storey wooden building (Figure 1) and its style was very
9
similar to that of the court houses in Antigonish and
Richmond
counties, which were also constructed in the mid19th century.
Designed in the style of the Classical Revival, the
earlier Colchester County Court House had a medium-pitched
gable roof with a large central pediment supported by four
substantial fluted columns of the Greek Ionic order. The
impressive central doorway was flanked by pairs of tall,
multipaned windows. The open portico across the facade
created a temple effect, which was a common characteristic
of the mid-19th century county court houses in the province.
The present court house of Colchester has incorporated into
its facade a pediment supported by four pillars of the same
order as those of its predecessor.
In the latter part of the 19th century, business was
flourishing, and a large number of public buildings were
being constructed in Truro. It was incorporated as a town
in 1875.
In the 1880s, the town acquired a new post
12
office, a town hall, a new registry of deeds, ' and a county
academy. 13 By 19 03 it had been decided to replace the old
court house.
At the January meeting of the municipal council in
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1900, a petition was read from the petit jurors, who had
attended the last supreme court, requesting the provision of
more comfortable seats for the jurors in the court room. In
forwarding the petition, the chief justice suggested that
the proper remedy might be:
a new Court House in more harmony with the
wealth, intelligence and public spirit of
Colchester than the present rather disreputable
structure.
The county council agreed, and in 19 03 the committee
appointed to select a site for the new court house presented
its report. Although Councillor McElman suggested the site
be nearer to the registry of deeds office and the gaol, the
majority of the council chose a more prominent lot at the
corner of Queen and Church streets.

They considered this
15
site more appropriate and accessible, if more expensive.
In the neighbourhood of the court house are now a number

of prominent buildings, including St. John's Anglican
Church, Stanfield's Ltd., the Royal Bank, and the gaol,
which is about four lots away. In the same year the warden
and clerk of the municipality were authorized to borrow no
more than 3 0 thousand dollars to construct the court house
and to purchase the lot.
The municipality paid two thirds
of the cost, while the town paid the remainder. 17
The plans for the building were prepared by the well
18
known architectural firm, J.C. Dumaresq & Son, of Halifax.
James Charles Philip Dumaresq was born in Sydney, Nova
Scotia, in 1840. He studied at Acadia College in Wolfville,
and entered the architectural profession in Halifax in
19
187 0.
During his career he designed many of the more
important buildings in the Maritime provinces, as well as in
Newfoundland and the State of Maine. One of his most
outstanding works is the Legislative Building in Fredericton,
New Brunswick, which he designed in 1880. He also prepared
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plans for many well known churches, residences, schools and
college buildings.

In 1916 he was described as "a worthy

citizen and a credit to his profession", and a "man of the
highest integrity", who was held in the "greatest esteem and
respect by all who knew him". 20
Other buildings designed by Dumaresq & Son are Dalhousie
College, Oxford Street Methodist Church, Christian Church,
Halifax; Pine Hill Presbyterian Library, Halifax; Acadia
College and Ladies Seminary, Wolfville; the Royal Bank,
Moncton, New Brunswick; Academies at Annapolis, North Sydney,
21
Sydney, Truro, Campbellton, Moncton, and Newcastle.
During the building boom in Saint John, New Brunswick, after
their Great Fire of 1877, Dumaresq worked in that city, and
one of the buildings he designed there was the Germain
Street Church. 22 In 1902, one writer described Dumaresq in
the following manner:
To his deft pencil, clear conceptions and
architectural genius Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are graced with some of the
23
finest buildings in Canada.
The construction of the court house was contracted to
24
Messrs. Wilson
in 1903 and the building was completed a
year later. The edifice was constructed of brick with a
granite foundation and sandstone trimmings (Figure 2 ) . The
building's sense of massiveness and weight is reinforced by
the breadth of the plane of the medium-hipped roof, the
elaborate cornice of sandstone and the depth of the window
reveals. On both street sides of the building (Church and
Queen streets), the pairs of large windows on the first
floor as well as the main entrance are formed by semi-circular
raised arches of sandstone (Figures 3, 4, 5 & 6 ) . A pleasing
contrast to the red brick surface are the string courses,
hood moulds and windows sills, all of sandstone. An
octagonal turret with quoins and string courses of sandstone
is located at the left side of the building. Above its wide
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frieze is a pyramidal roof (Figures 5 & 6 ) . The side and rear
of the building, which do not face the street, have less
elaborately detailed windows (Figures 7, 8, 9, & 10). The
surface of the exterior is regularly divided by pilasters
of brick.
The main entrance is distinguished by an impressive
high pediment supported by pairs of tall Greek Ionic pillars
on either side of the doorway. The pillars add a sense of
classical dignity to the edifice. A semi-circular false
window, formed by a keystone arch of raised sandstone like
the windows and main door of the first floor, appears on the
face of the pediment, above a wide frieze. The wide eaves
under the roof pediment are returned, and also constructed
of sandstone (Figures 3 & 4 ) . The effect of the pediment
detail is to heighten the building, an appropriate impression
for the highest court of the county.
When the building was completed in January of 1904, the
25
old court house and the lot on which it stood were sold.
In April of that year, the municipal council met for the
first time in the new court house. On this occasion pride
in the structure was revealed by the report of the warden of
the municipality who said that he had been informed that the
2 fi
edifice was "second to none in the Province".
The first floor of the building currently contains
solicitors' offices and at the front of the building, on the
right hand side (facing the court house), the sheriff's
office and the office of the county clerk. The offices on
the ground floor are divided by a central corridor extending
from the rear to the front of the edifice. On the left side
are the registry of deeds, and the offices of the Prothonotary
and the Judge of Probate. The second floor contained a
large court room at the front, a municipal council chamber
and miscellaneous offices, including the judge's robing
room. The court room, which is two stories high, has a cove
ceiling formed with decorative pressed metal (Figure 13). A
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large skylight constructed of four square panes of leaded
glass provides both decoration and illumination, and accentuates the height of the room (Figures 1, 2, & 3 ) . The walls
of the court room are panelled half way up with stained wood.
Elaborate wooden railings separate the jury sections on
either side of the judge's bench from the rest of the court.
Spectators are separated from the main floor of the court by
a plain wooden railing of recent construction. Some of the
court room furniture has been replaced, but the jury sections
and the judge's bench appear to be original. A spectators'
gallery (Figure 11) was located at the rear of the room but
in the 1960s this feature was removed. The presence of a
gallery emphasizes the importance of the court proceedings
to the community and the role of the court house as a theatre,
27
or spectacle.
The spirit in which the Colchester County Court House
was erected is well expressed in the warden's address to the
council in 1901, following their decision to replace the
old, outdated court house. The new edifice was decidedly
meant to be a symbol of modernity, sophistication and
prosperity:
We now stand on the threshold of the
Twentieth Century. It will bring us new ideas,
new inspirations, and will lead to great
achievements. The past is being rapidly left
behind. The future is great with promise;
all avenues of science and invention are open
to us, and at the pace we are going, will take
us a greater distance in all directions than
the last century. This century carries with
it stupendous gifts, the nature and extent of
which we can only guess, but which we know
28
will astonish the world.
Like many other county court houses, it continues to be
extremely well maintained. In 1967, for example, 100 thousand
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dollars, three times the original cost of construction, was
29
spent rehabilitating the 63-year old building.
It was
cleaned and the sandstone and granite were sandblasted.
Interior improvements were made, and a paved parking lot was
added in the rear of the building. The windows were painted
and caulked and the downspouts were repaired. 30
The symbolic importance of the court house to the
community is evident in both the efforts made to select one
of the most prominent architects in the Maritimes to prepare
the plans, as well as in the expenditure required to build it.
In common with most county court houses in Nova Scotia, the
Colchester County Court House has traditionally been an
institution which hosted many events of community importance.
Even after the town hall was built, as late as 1894, it was
at the court house that the reception of the Earl and
Countess of Aberdeen was held (Figure 1 ) . In the 20th
century, when many more impressive buildings became available
to accommodate public gatherings, the function of the court
house became confined to matters of a predominantly legal
and administrative nature. It nevertheless remains an
important symbol of the municipality.
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Figure 1: Former Colchester County Court House, 1894, on the occasion of the visit of
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen to Truro. (Original owned by Colchester Historical
Society, Truro, Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 2: Colchester County Court House, 1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, N.S.)
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Figure 3: Colchester County Court House, facade, 1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, N.S.)

Figure 4: Colchester County Court House, plan of front elevation, 1903.
(Original owned by Dumaresq & Byrne Ltd., Halifax, Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 5: Colchester County Court House, left side elevation (facing building),
1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, Nova Scotia.)

Figure 6: Colchester County Court House, plan of left side elevation (facing
building), 1903. (Original owned by Dumaresq & Bryne Ltd., Halifax, Nova Scotia./
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Figure 7: Colchester County Court House, left side elevation (facing building),
1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 8: Colchester County Court House, plan of right side elevation (facing
building), 1903. (Original owned by Dumaresq & Bryne Ltd., Halifax, Nova Scotia.)
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Figure 9: Colchester County Court House, rear elevation, 1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, Nova Scotia.)

Figure 10: Colchester County Court House, plan of rear elevation, 1903.
(Original owned by Dumaresq & Byrne Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)
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Figure 11: Colchester County Court House, plan of cross-section, 1903.
(Original owned by Dumaresq & Byrne Ltd., Halifax, N.S.)

Figure 12: Colchester County Court House, roof plan, 1903.
(Original owned by Dumaresq & Byrne Ltd., Halifax, N. s.)
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Figure 13: Colchester County Court House, court room with skylight, 1977.
(CIHB, Carsand-Mosher Photographic Ltd., Truro, Nova Scotia.)
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02005600000092

CROWE BROS. - plumbing & heating

02220008000017

DROWELL, Wilson - builder (alterations)... 02005100000128
CURRY, Rhodes & Co. Ltd - builders

02005200000117

J.C. DUMARESQ & SON - architects

02259003800001Z

FAIRN, Leslie R.- architect

02005200000117

- architect

02206000100377

- architect

02220008000017

FOWLER, C.A. - builder (alterations)

02101002605250

GATES, Herbert C. - architect (alterations)02101002605250
GRAND JURY, Annapolis Royal - architects.. 02206000100377
HAMMOND, William G. - architect

02112000100141

J.H. HICKS & SON - builders (alterations). 02206000100377
LAING, George - builder

02101002605250

LECAIN, Francis - builder

02206000100377

MACDONALD, Alexander - see McDonald
MACDONALD CONSTRUCTION - builder

02101002605250

MCDONALD, Alexander - architect & builder. 02002400000046
- architect & builder. 02005900000116
- architect & builder. 02006400000057

335
RANDALL, Elisha - builder

02007400000065

RHODES, Curry & Co. Ltd. - builders

02005200000117

A. ROBB & SONS - heating

02114000100054

SABEAN, Eben - mason

02220008000017

STERLING, David - architect

02005600000092

WILLIAM THOMAS & SONS - architects

02101002605250

WILSON, Messrs - builders

02259000380001Z

WILSON, J.R. - roofing

02220008000017

